PRICE LIST 2016
Low Season 2016
01/01/2016 to 31/03/2016
and
01/10/2016 to 31/12/2016

CASA DO CORO

CASA DA VILA

High Season

2016

Comments

01/04/2016 to 30/09/2016
Two rooms allows
additional bed

Standard Rooms (2 Persons)

135,00

145,00

Superior Rooms (2 Persons)

165,00

175,00

Superior Room of CURVACEIRA (2 Persons)

165,00

175,00

House with two couple-rooms, with private WC for each one. One of
these rooms, is a double with Ducel bed 2m x 2m, living-room with
fireplace and kitchenette.
(4 Persons)

280,00

300,00

House with 3 couple-rooms, living-room and kitchenette. (6 Persons)

395,00

420,00

240,00

260,00

280,00

300,00

350,00

370,00

House with 2 rooms (4 Persons)

340,00

360,00

House with 3 rooms (6 Persons)

510,00

540,00

House with 4 Rooms (Includes Suite Junior )(8 Persons)

800,00

860,00

House with 2 rooms (4 Persons)

330,00

350,00

House with 3 rooms (Includes Suite Junior)(6 Persons)

560,00

590,00

House with 1 double room with couple bed and one bunk bed, livingroom with fireplace and kitchenette (2 Persons) or (2 Adults + 2
Children)

240,00

260,00

Allows 2 additional beds

House with 1 double room with couple bed, living-room and kitchenette
(2 Persons) or (2 Adults + 1 Children)

200,00

230,00

Allows 1 additional bed

370,00

390,00

430,00

450,00

470,00

490,00

190,00

210,00

Two rooms allows
additional bed

OBS.: One Room doesn't have interior connection with the House, only for the Exterior.

CASA DE SÃO TIAGO
CASA DE NOSSA SENHORA
DE LURDES

CASA DA PIPA

CASA DE SÃO PEDRO
PALHAL DA TORRE DO
MONTE
CASA DA TORRE DO
RELÓGIO

House with two rooms, living-room with fireplace and kitchenette (4
Persons)
House with 2 rooms, one is a
couple-room with private WC
House with 3 rooms, one is a
couple-room and the other is
bathroom (5 Persons)

double-room with private WC another is a
(4 Persons)
double-room with private WC another is a
a single-room, that share the same

House with 2 Suites, living-room with fireplace and kitchenette

CASA REFÚGIO DAS
FRAGAS

(4 Adults)
House with 2 Suites, 1 bunk bed, living-room with fireplace and
kitchenette
(4 Adults + 2 Children’s)
House with 2 Suites, 2 bunk beds, living-room with fireplace and
kitchenette
(4 Adults + 4 Children’s)

Suite REFUGIO das FRAGAS with 1 double room and 1 bunk bed (2
adults + 2 children)

200,00

Suite do DRAMA (2 Persons)
Suite dos BOGALHAIS, with 1 double room with couple bed and livingroom (2 Persons)
Utilization Suite, by 2 persons, in any one of the houses, subject to
availability

CASAS DO CORO
SUITES

With common
bathroom
One room allow
additional bed

Additional bed is
allowing, but just in the
living-roo m

Additional bed is
allowing

Additional bed is
allowing

230,00

200,00

230,00

215,00

235,00

Suite da CORREDOURA, with sofa bed support
(2 Adults + 1 Children)

240,00

260,00

Suite de SÃO PEDRO (2 Persons)

240,00

260,00

Suite SENHORA da GUIA, with 1 double room with couple bed and 1
bunk bed, living-room with fireplace and kitchenette (2 Adults + 2
Childrens)

240,00

260,00

Suite da ERMIDA (2 Persons)

300,00

340,00

Suite da PIPA (2 Persons)

300,00

340,00

Suite da TORRE dos NAMORADOS, with 1 double room with couple bed
and 1 bunk bed, living-room and kitchenette (2 Adults + 2 Childrens)

300,00

340,00

Suite Duplex do REFÚGIO das FRAGAS, with 1 double room with couple
bed and one bunk bed
(2 Adults + 2 Childrens)

320,00

360,00

Allows 1 additional bed

Allows 1 additional bed

*** All prices quoted include VAT at the rate of 6% on accommodation and 23% on meals ***

Observations:
For reserves of 5 nights it’s applied a 5% discount, for reserves of 7 nights it’s applied a 10% discount on the respective season. These discounts are not valid in the New Year's periods, Carnival and Easter
and weekends with holidays before or after, also in July, August and September. Prices just for one day and breakfast.
-

All houses have central heating and fireplaces except Torre do Relógio don`t have fireplace
The “Casa da Vila” and the “Casa Nossa Senhora de Lurdes” have air conditioning in the living room.
The “Casa de São Tiago” have air conditioning in both rooms.
The "Casa do Côro" and the "Casa da Villa" have air conditioning
The "Casa de S. Tiago" communicates from outside, with the "Casa de N.ª Sra. De Lurdes", making a 5 rooms house.
The “Casa do Coro” have air conditioning in the living room, in the Suite and in 3 rooms.
The “Casa da Pipa” and “Casa de São Pedro” have air conditioning in all of the divisions.
The Suites Junior of Pipa and São Pedro have fireplace.
The “Casa da Pipa” and “Casa de São Pedro” have whirlpools in all the bathrooms.
The “ Casa Palhal da Torre do Monte” has whirlpools in the bathroom
The “Casa Torre do Relógio” has column of hydro massage in the Bathroom
The days of the week former or after one public holiday are regarded as Weekend and have a minimum of 3 nights stay.
The price for the Individual Use corresponds to the price of a double-room less 15€.

- The prices for the weekends with holidays before or after, as for Christmas of the 19/12 to the 28/12 included, for the Carnival of
the 05/02 to the 09/02 included, or for Easter of the 18/03 to the 27/03 included and 15/07 to the 30/09 are regarded as High Saison
Weekend.
- The new year`s period has prices and special conditions
- In the case of the occupation of two nights in the Weekend to be made Thursday and Friday or Saturday and Sunday, is instead of
Friday and Saturday the price of Weekend will be applied in the two nights.

MARIALVAMED – Turismo Histórico e Lazer, Lda.

Options :
- Additional cradle, children until 3 years - 25 €/night
- Additional bed, children until 11 years - 45 € / night
- Additional bed for ages more than 12 years - 60 € /
night
- Breakfast Extra Child - 8.00 €
- Breakfast Extra Adult - 16.00 €
- Meal: 45,00€ per person + drinks
- Meal for children until 6 years - 22,50€ + drinks
- Meal for children 6 to 13 years - 27,50€ + drinks
- Alternative : complete meal with selected wines of
“Adega do Côro” - 57,50€ per person.
- The meals are possible only with previous combination.
- Fireplace Utilization – 17,50 €/Night
- Price list valid from 01/01/2016 until 31/12/2016

